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Burden of At
JUNIORCHAMPION

IN GOOD STROKE
->

Vincent Richards Starts An-'
spiciously in National Inydoor Tennis Tourney.

RECORD FIELD COMPETES

Charles M. Wood, Jerry Langj
ana t. usgooa among
Winning Youngsters.

I
Br SAMUEL J. BROOKMAS.

Although the light was anything but
favorable for fast tennis, the Junior
national Indoor championship, which
opened on the courts of the Seventh
Keglment Tennis Club yesterday, lacked
none of the enthusiasm and spirit usually
evinced by the younger tennis set. Notwithstandingthe stormy weather, practicallyall of the forty-one aspirants to

the title were on hand when play began
at 10 o'clocx In the morning, and not a

single default had to be taken during
the day. This In itself is a record. The
tournament also Is establishing a record

% for the size of the entry, which is 25 per
cent, larger than It ever has been before.

Interest centred in Vincent Richards's
final appearance as a junior In indoor
tennis competition. The Yonkers youth
is playing through again as champion,
and there is very little doubt that he
will retain his title without much ditileulty.That fact has not dampened the
ardor of the rest of the contestants, who
would consider it glory enough to reach
the final or semi-final round of a tourna-
mcnt in which Richards is a contestant.
Two or three of Richards's rivals are

secretly harboring the belief that they
may slip a surprise over on the champion.Perhaps so, but none of them
would be willing to wager on the rtsult.

Richards opened very auspiciously by
trouncing Morton Bernstein, a former
national boys' champion, by a score of
C.0, 6.2. Bernstein has proven his
worth not only as a Junior player but
In open competition, In which he has
scored a number of surprising victories
over capable veterans. But he could
make little headway against the craft
and speed of Richards, who repeatedly
caught him out of position. Every now

afid then Bernstein came through with a

well earned point, usually a swift cross
court drive that In the poor light was
almost imposslb'e for the eye to follow,
but as a rule Richards's skilful tactics
had him running all over the court and
on the defensive.

Demonstrates His Skill.

Richards' volleying was as sure as
usual, but he did not come up to the
forward court as much as Is his custom
during most of his manoeuvring from a
T.osltlnn insf niitsirl*. the hn.se line. His
change of pace and varied stroke assortmentwere baffling. Bernstein dropped
seven straight games before he finally
placed one to his credit.
Among others who stand out prominentlyIn the Junior tournament are

Charles M. Wood, Jr., last year's national
boyB' champion, who has graduated Into
the higher class; Jerry Lang, the local
Public Schools Athletic League tennis
champion Franft T. Osgood of Pleasantvilla,the best of the Juniors in West-
Chester county Ernest Kuhn of George
Washington High School; Parke Cunifnings.a Harvard freshman, and A. U.
Sheridan of Yale. The last named was
one of the few to win two matches
yesterday. He defeated John Pollock in
straight sets In the first round and scored
with equal ease over John J. Blust of the
University of Pennsylvania In the second.Other young collegians who were
eliminated in the first day's play were
K. C. Fay of Columbia ; Arthur Reynolds
of Fordham, A. Epstein of C. C. N. Y ,

and L. H. Rouillon of Harvard. The latler,who is only fifteen years of age,
found the company too fast for him In
the Junior division, but in the boys'
championship, which is being played
simultaneously with the Junior event.
Iloulllon showed to decided advantage.
in a match with Carl K. Schuster of
Horace Mann Rouillon did not drop u

single game.
Twenty-one youngsters aro competing

for the boys' title relinquished by
< 'harles Wood, Jr. The doubles division
of the tournament for both Juniors and
boys will be begun this afternoon.

The Mammary.
Junior National Tennis Cnamplonslilp

Single*.First Round.Valentine Gresa defiatrdJesse Bonn fl.3, 3.fi. 0.1; Charles
M. Wood, Jr.. defeated Paul de F. Hicks
.1, <1.1; Jerry Lang defeated Chapman
JTnff 0.1, H.'1. Frank T. Osgood defeated
1 'avid r>. Hrdrkln 0-3. 0-1; C. F. Matl;«y
defeated Leslie Rosenthal t!.J, 0.3; Arthur
It. Glore defeated K. C. Fay 4.0, 0.7, 7.";
William M. Aydelotte defeated Arnold Brad
1 y 0.1, 0.1 Jack Cronin defeated Arthur
Reynolds <1.I. 4.0. 6.1: A. B. Sheridan delinted John Pollock 0.2. 0.4.
Second Round-D. R. Bradley defeated LivingstonMerchant 0.2, 0.3: J. J. Tucker defeatedEdgar P. Snow 0.1, 0.1; Harry

J'lckells defeated L. H. Roulllon 0.2. 0.2:
Ernest Ktthti defeated Cusper H. Nannes
.3. 0.7; Arthur Orth defeated George

f nse 0-1, 0.2: C. M. Wood. Jr., defeated
Valentine Grcss 0.3, 0.2; A. B. Sheridan
defeated John J. Bluet 0.1, 6-4; W. R.
Illcks defeated A. Epstein 0.», 0.I; Vincent
Richards defeated Morton Bernstein 0.0.
i.2; Willis Gels defeated Eugene Stain
.S, 10.H, and default; Parke Cummlngs
< feated C. G. Hurd 0.4. 0.2.
Boys' Championship Singles.First Round

1 rul O'Brien defeated Stanley Noble 8.0,
. 3: J. C. Judge defeated Richard Dodge
.4, 4.6, 8.0; Grovel Acker defeated

Howard Lesser 0.2. 0.2; Alan Welamaou
defeated Austen G. Block ti.2, 0.4; Sidney
.1. Glttler defeated Fred Gretsch, Jr.,
0.2, 0.2.
Second Round.Louia II. Roulllon. Harvard,

defeated Carl E. Schuster 0.0, ft.0; William
I'lnsmann defeated Palmar Bealy 6.3, 0.2;
'avid I). Hedekln defeated V. C. Bloom

0.2, 0.3; Grevel Acker defeated Alan
Welsmann fi.I. 7.5; Sidney J. Glttler defeatedWilliam F. Mahan, Jr., ft.3. ft.0;
Herbert D. Bearinan defeated Arnold M.
Kaahowltz 6.2. 0.2; William Noble defeated
E. II. McCaullfXe 0.2. 0.0.

GIRLS TO PLAY IN
ICE HOCKEY MATCH

New York and Philadelphia
Teams Meet To-night.

FHthADRi.t'HiA, Pa.. Dec. 27..Cap-
talned by Miss Elsie Muller, one of the
best amateur akatcra in the Kaat. the
New York All Star girls Ice hockey
team will battle with the Philadelphia1
;rlrla at the Ice Palnce to-morrow night.
This la one of the first Intercity girls'
ice hockey matches ever played In this
-ountry. and will mark the start of a
series of matches In which Boston and
Baltimore teams will alao participate.
New York's team will corslw of Miss

Gttlile Barth. right wing; Miss Violet
Frees, centre; Miss Mildred Truslow.
left wing; Miss Klsle Muller, captain and
.over; Miss Mildred Springer, cover;;
Mies Gertrude Median, point, and Miss
Mildred Drcyar. goal. The Philadelphia
glrlo' team will he captained by Mlf»
Margerate Sharpies*.

St. Nicholas team of New York hns
consented to play a return match with
the Quaker City sextet on Thursday
night. Capt. Eddie Hill's Phlladelphlan*
won the opening match from the New
Yorkers, and, following their eaay vie-
tory over Yale, also expect to beat the
St. Nicks again. i
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Delegates to Meet Here for
Organization on January10, 11, 12.

Dy CHARLES F. MATHISON.

Plans for the formation of a national
association designed to control ijrofcssionalboxing in the United States have
progressed to a point where delegates
appointed by the Governors of eighteen
States will meet at the headquarters of
the International Sporting Club January
10, 11 and 12 and lay the foundation
for the organization. The States representedare New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,Massachusetts, Maryland, New
To.-*...- Crtlnrn ilr, Wlvnn.

sin, Montana, Minnesota, Oregon, AVcst
Virginia, Louisiana, Washington, Florida,Tennessee and Oklahoma.
These are almost all of the States

where boxing is legalized. Boxing is
permitted in several other States under
whaf may be termed local option, but
those which will be represented by officiallyappointed delegates will be the
ones to take the Initial steps in the forDAV1S

CUP TENNIS
BEGINS TO-MORROW

Rain Causes a Postponement
of Play in Australia.

Auckland, New Zeala-.d. Dee. 28..
The first match in the challenge rour.d
of the Davis Cup tournament, which was
to have been played to-day, has been

postponed until to-morrow owing to rain.
Announcement was made to-day of

the drawings for play. In the singles
to-morrow Norman E. Brookes of the
Australian team will mpet Wiliam T.
Tllden, the world's singles champion,
and Gerald L. Patterson, Australia, will
play William M. Johnston, the Californiaexpert.
Thursday Brookes and Patterson will

play against Johnston and Tllden in the
doubles and on Friday Brookes will
meet Johnston and Patterson will play
Tllden In singles matches.

COAST TEAMS PRACTICE.

Pasadena. Cal., Dec. 27.. Hard,
snappy practice was the programme todayof the football squads from Ohio
State University and the University of
California here preparing for the annual
East vs. West contest at' Tournament
Park on 'New Year's Day. After two
days of rest,the teams got down to hard
labor this 'afternoon to try out their
wind and endurance under the conditions
of climate and field confronting them
here.

ROSNER WINS FROM NELSON.

Johnny Rosncr last/night was awarded
the Judges' decision over Micky Nelson
in their twelve round bout In the StarlightSportir.g Club of The Hrornx. Hosnerweighed 110 pounds and Nelson 105
pounds.

Charlie Pllklngton, the former ama»A!I.I, n I, ..,.1 Ih, ,...,..11. .f

Happy Smith in another twelve round
contest. \Harry Bokeav knocked out Joe WannerIn the th'.rd round of a scheduled
six round encounter. In a four round
preliminary Hoy Quinn stopped Kid
O'Brien In the second round.

DOGAMH FINISHES (iOOD.
NEW HAVEN, Conn. pec. 27.--Louis

Ho-.-ash of Bridgeport, welterweight champion
of Connecticut, -cored a technical knockout
over Sammy Good of California In what was
to have been a flftten round bout here tonight.The referee stopped the fray at the
end of the fifth round, after Boga'h had
severely punished the Westerner Mickey
Trsvers of New Haven w as given the referee'sdecision over Kid Kaplan of Mt-rldvn
at the end of a ten round contest.

WELSH RETURNS TO KINO.
Freddie Welsh, who has not had a set eonleftsince he lost his title to Benny Leonard,

will return to the ring to-night when he
meets Wlltla Green, lightweight champion of
New England, In a twelve round bout at the
Colosseum A. C., Newark. Welsh has been
doing conelderahle work In preparation for
the contest, and his efforts will be watched
with Interest.

CLINTON DEFEATS DOWN!".*.
BOSTON, pec. 27..Johnny Clinton. New

York lightweight, defeated Johnny Pownes
nf Cleveland to-night In the sixth round
when the referee stopped the match, which
hail horn scheduled for ten rounds. Pownes
was not knocked out, but had taken ronalderablopunishment.

CASEY TO COACH MOOT UNION.
ALLIANCE, Ohio, Dec. 27..Eddie Casey,

captain of the 1919 Harvard football team,
lo-day signed to coaeh the Mount Union Collegefootball squad for three years. He
coach*d Mount Union this Mason.
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Local coxing Bouts

for Current Week
| TO-NIGIIT.

Colosseum. Newark, N. J..Freddie Welsh,
former lightweight champion, vs. Willie
Green, lightweight champion of New
England, 12 rounds.

Woodhuven .Sporting Club.Duteh Itrandt
vs. Willie Holder, 15 rounds; Larry
MrCoj vs. llappy Iluyes, 10 rounds;
Ullly Clarke vs. Joe Pledges, 6 rounds.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
.Madison Square Garden Sporting ClubJackSharkey vs. Hoy .Moore, 15 rounds;
Panama Joe Gans vs. Sailor Harden, 10
rounds; l'ackey Ogatty vs. Fighting
Dirk Atkins, 10 rounds; I hurley Pilkingloavs. Tommy Elm. t! rounds.

SATl RDAY AFTERNOON.
Commonwealth Sporting Club . Frankip
Jerome vs. Jack Trace}, 10 rounds;
Matty llrooks vs. Johnny (Kid^ Alberts,
to rounds.

Pioneer Sporting Club.Pnckey Ogatty vs.
Henny ( oter. 15 rounds.

Ridgevvood Club . Johnny Howard vs.
Silent Martin, 15 rounds,

En-t New York A. C..Eddie Wallace vs.
Pete (Red) McDonald, 15 rounds.
s_..........

nation of the new national Koverning
body.
The conference w ill mark the culminationof more than eix months 'of correspondencebetween the offielals of the

T-» Unn-lihr /s|.K «hn

Governors of the States which will be
represented. Each delegate will have
written authority to represent his State
in the cor *»i ence awl to net for the,
same in the formation of the organ iza-
tion, which will not be named until aftei
the conference begins. The delegat's also
w ill have the power to return to t^ieir
respective States after the conference
with ttye idea of having the necessary
changes made in the legislative rules so
that all boxing will be governed by the
rules of the new association.

Important Rolen.
It is the intention of the organizers

to standardize the boxing rules for
each and every State to adopt a Joint
agreement to bar any delinquent or of'enrtingboxer in all States, if suspended
by the National Association, and to compelchampions to defend their titles at
reasonable fixed Intervals under penalty
of forfeiting the title. It is also the,
intention of those interested to advocate
;he abolition of the huge purses which
'nave recently been offered for boxing
matches as discrediting boxing, and to
work for reasonable admission prices at
all matches, as is the case In baseball,
football and other sports of a national
character.

It Is further proposed to stop the
filming of boxing bouts as harmful to
the sport. The new organization will 11
cooperate with the national boxing bodiesof other nations with the idea of
having one international code for the
governing of boxing in order to make
the sport clean, wholesome, humane
and to elevate it to the plane enjoyed
by other sports and pastimes.

Roy Moore to Ilox Sharkey. <

tjvwiis 10 pnysicai aisaoimy aur 10 mi

'operation on his ear, Tal Moore, the
Memphis liamt.im, will be unable to keep
his engagement with Jack Sharkey at
Madison Square Garden to-morrow night. '

However, Tex Kickard has engaged a
capable substitute In the person of Roy
Moore of St. Paul. The Minnesota!! Is «

most decidedly a rugged, combative person,and he can bo depended on to mak>>
a more Interesting contest with Sharkey
than Pal Moore would. Sharkey Is the
most aggressive bantam In the ring, an-1
with a strong, aggressive man In front of
him there should be an Interesting en-1
counter.
The remainder of the card la made up

as follows: Panama Joe Cans vs. Sailor
Jiarden Tommy Elm of Taterson, N. J.,
vs. Charlie Pllklrigton, former amateur
champion, und Tackey o'Gatty vs. Eight-,Ing Dick Atkins of Toronto, Canada.
Pllklngton la subbing for Lieut. Earl
Dalrd. j i

It is reported that Johnny Kllbane
has consented to meet Young John
Krister In a title bout In this city What ,
Is the trouble with Chaney. Beecher, |
Frush or Several other experienced
featherweights? Relator la a promising
flghtrr, hut lie Jacks the experience neies-
>ary to carry him In a bout with a vet- ,

eran like Kllbane. |'
Charlie Rose has under his managementa middleweight named Jack Stone, ;

and wottl 1 like to match him with Jeff
Smith or any of the leading middle-.
weights. Rose says he cannot get action
for Stone, and while ho dislikes to think <
the other middleweight* are afraid of his <

man he Is forced to the unpleasant con-
elusion. !i

v.
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lis on Brookes
KID tt'COY CAUGHT 1
TARTAR IN RUHLIN

Akron Giant Upset Plans for a

Comedy Boxing: Contest
at His Expense.

I,
(This is the. seventh of a aeries of

nrtirlea by Charles F. Mathieon in which
he will describe intcrestiny pugilistic
events of the past. The writer will con-

fine his observations to contests and inci-
dents of tr/iich he was on eyewitness )

Norman Sclby, who as KU1 McCoy
became one of the craftiest boxers In the

history oi the ring, was by no means

lacklnar In couraae. as was attested by,
his battles with heavy hitters like

Sharkey and Maher. Yet the nimble
Kill dearly loved to get an unscientific
fighter Into the ring and play with him

like a eat plays with a mouse. His

spectacular defeat of Herr Plaacke, Beach
Ruble and other nondescript performers
afforded McCoy more genuine amus'

inentthan any other events In his career,
with the possible exception of the time
he lured Tommy Ryan, in untrained con-

dltion. to a bout at Maspeth and
stripped Thomas of his welterweight,:
honors. i i

In anticipation McCoy extracted much
enjoyment previous to his twenty round
bout at .Syracuse with Gus Ruhlin, May
20. 1898. Ruhlin had developed such
great powers In tossing trunks and other
baggage about the depot at Akron, Ohio,
that the late Billy Madden decided the
Akron giant was designed to be the,

>- 1 tj,. \f r, A
IIC-AL ilCttV^WflBIll CiiO. IIIJJIVSII. »JV umu

den Induced Kuhlln to abandon the baggagesmashing industry and take a

course of training preparatory to wrest- ,

ing the heavyweight title from its pos- (
sessor. t

Kuhiin had defeated Steve O'Donnell ,
twice and boxed Jim Jeffries, then in his .

novice stage, a twenty round draw i
Maiden, who had not trained a cham- j
vion since he seconded John L. Sullivan in ]
his fight- against F'addy Ryan, felt that v
the fates were inclined to be kind. There- .

fore, when a Syracuse promoter offered t
to match Ruhlin against Kid McCoy j,
Madden, who thought Ruhlin's bulk and
strength would overwhelm the anaemic t
looking Kid, eagerly accepted the pro- v
posal. 'A

McCoy Wax Merry.
v» non Aic^oy signed ine a.nicies uie u

cold sneer that was meant by him for a' t!
merry smile passed over his features, 1
and he pictured to himself the rare sport I
he would have in decorating the counte- S
nance of Ruhlin in colors employed by f
the old and new masters of the roped v

square. C
In order to thoroughly enjoy In advancethe expected pleasure, McCoy went

to a secluded spot and devoted himself I
diligently to fishing, swinging in a ham- h
mock and other congenial pursuits. He C
was in the utmost good humor, and re- t
garded the aproaching bout as merely a s

pleasing interruption to his outing. <"
Meantime Ruhlin worked like a black- d

smith in training quarters, ran for miles li
on the road, boxed as best he knew and v
when called to the ring was in superb /
physical condition. Ruhlin stood C feet 1
2 inches tall, weighed 192 pounds in t
good condition and was a fine looking
athlete, albeit a bit slow In movement,
both muscularly and mentally. McCoy's t

weight was 165 pounds. 1
The content was scheduled for twenty I

rounds, and McCoy was prepared to
struct the giant Westerner In the In- t
irlcacios of hitting, stopping and getting c
away without a return. (
The iild was so mirthful over the un- 1

dertaklng that he decided to go about r
the task leisurely, like a gourmand sittingdown to a twenty course dinner. ]

In the first two or three rounds Me-
Coy did little but feint, sidestep, (luck
and block, laughing inwardly at the i
awkward movements of his big oppo-
nent. f

In the fourth round McCoy decided to <

see how Huhiln would stand up under j
ptlff punching, nnd he shot several hard 0
ones to the Akron man's face The ^
blows left red spots where they landed, fl
and McCoy fairly grinned as lie saw ^
that Ruhlln was surprised. t]
The Akron giant had not previously

met a boxer v, he could stab hi;n so T

successfully and then escape the heavy
lunges of the Akronlte. ^

McCoy's Plana Cio Awry. C
It was the purpose of McCoy to give r

Uuhlin an artistic beating nnd then <

send over a punch that would put him 1
to sleep. The Kid planned to give the '

baggage smasher his final smash shout
the seventh or eighth round, as he had
a fishing engagement for early the next v
morning and he did not wish to be de- t
talned. n

McCoy continued to shoot yipierllke >'
lefthanders to Ruhlin's face, punrtuat- J
ing them with an occasional right v

smash to the law In order to test the n

'
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HIGH WATER FOR LOCAL ANGLERS KF
Sandy Hook Princess Jamale

(The Horseshoe Bay (Oana
Date A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M.

December S».. 0 44 10:20 0:40 10*3 »<>' »
December 20 10:30 11:15 10:41 1120 11:14
Dccenltier 30 11:31 11 :m .- ~~.

December 31 12:11 12:27 12 10 12 32 12 40
junuiry i » -i i a .«i a *».» » " 1"l«lilnc

Was Knlr on Sunil*v at the Farms. tl

Quite a number of the boats went off to
the Farm* or Seventeen Fathom* bank on

hinday and fair catches of fish were brought '

Into Shecbshead Pay by passenger* on the '

Evelyn, Blmar, Glralda and Hhamrork. The
atch consisted of cod, hlaokflsh and cnn-
nor* Frank Hammer of the Whitby said he
lid not go out, but that the boats that dl'J
to got good messes of fish. Some boat* went
only to the lightship and thejr, too. came
ashore with fair patches of line whiting, coil
and hlnekflsh. Capt. George Wilson said he I
iva* out (Sunday and got fair morses of fish. |
Ills crowd was not a htg one. but they ha I
fifty cod, running from Hi pounds to one of
13 pounds. The Hosahell brought tn about ^
MADISON SOUARE GARDEN \
rOMORROW NIGHT j
SHARKEY" MOORE '

is rot Nns to decision. i
Also 2 Ten Round Pouts.

I'nnama Joe bans vs. >nllor Harden n
Charlie I'llklugton vs. Tommle Elm.

Adm *1 Reserved Scats, $.'1. It. Ringside, |". i

JtCEECfi s
AUTOS.TIREfl-BODIBH.TUBES. f

Auto.:."Pre.War" Price. Now! [
All Our I.ltnou*lne*, Stdans, Coupe*. Lendautette*
»r AT SACRIFICE PRICES-J*
41.1, HF>T MAKKSj AM. STVMtSi AM. Al
Get our Price.! Then Try to Du- |plicate!
Demon*! rat Ions Given; Automobile* Taken In t

1 Trad#. f
J to 10 Mo«. Time to pay if desired

Al*n flood Iain'1 of Oppn CfiTf

Bodies:.AH Must Be Sold!
<nme AI S« dan*, l.lmoualne At*, "11* train*"
Tire.:.2 & 3 for Price of One! <>

ItrraliKl lt«r*nln« nrf offered now.
Grasp Thta (Jpporlunlty; Do Not Delay!
JANDORF AUTOMOBILE CO. T

235-237 W. 50th st., nr. B'way. I
Tire Dept., I MI Broadway, earner KM. I

r*l#phone Circle 2476. Established la IBM.

r I* A
*
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and Patterson
strength pf that part of the Akron
man's anatomy.
The giant's head flew back from the

punches, but ho came forward with
sreat perseverance if not with good
ludgment. Soon Ruhlin's face took on
the appearance of a sunset.
There were lumps under each eye.

Ills lips were cut. his nose twisted and
lie resembled the survivor of a railroad
iccident. To the astonishment of Mc''oyhlg chap declined to sag unlerthe pnnishmeiit. but continued to
lunge forward after the hardest shots
the Kid could send over.
After the twelfth round had passed

the look on McCoy's face was one of
worrlment and anxiety. He was not
trained for a long battle, and the Akron
person had upset the programme by in-
slst ng on remaining erect wnan ne

should have folded up and been counted
aut. In the rounds from twelve to seventeenMcCoy put all his power Into his
punches. He would feint Ruhlin and
get an opening for a straight right hand
Bhot for the Jaw. Still the baggage
smasher refused to be smashed Into submission.
McCoy began to show weariness In the

flghteenth round, and Madden coached
Uuhltn to go in and slug him. Ruhlin,
^tlll strong, rushed awkwardly at McCoy,who was feinting and dancing to
keep the big fellow away. The Akrcmlte
?wung and reached McCoy In the body,
nis weak point. The Kid backed away
ard Ruhlin chased him for the remainderof the round.
Under the entreaties of Madden Ruhlinwas the aggresser In the two final

rounds and landed a few more body
blows. McCoy was holding In the twentieth,and managed to last solely for
that reason.
As soon as McCoy reached his dressingroom he stretched himself on his

1- I halt a n hour.
UH.CK. ilnu lay n.oi v «.

recovering from the exhaustion and
weakness due to Ruhlin's body punches.
It was a narrow squeak for McCoy. The
Kid did not go fishing the next mornlrfg.

WITH THE GOLFERS.
Pinehurst, N. C., I>ec. 27..The tin

whistles team match, played at Tinelurstto-day, resulted In a victory for
he Blues over the Reds by the narrow

nargln of 2 points, scoring on the Nas;ausystem. The prizes for the lowest
>est ball round were won by George W.
dead of Glenridge and Norman \V.
Meters of Englewood, a handicap 8 team,
vho went around in in 38, 25.71. Don,ldParsons (2), Youngstown. and C. ! ".
Vatson. Jr. (7) National Links, led the
ower handicap teams with a round of 75.
One hundred players will tee off In

he qualifying round of the annual midilntertournament to-morrow. As the
leld Is constituted at present the chief
»nriidates for the medallists' honors are

L. Lucien Walker, Jr., of Richmond
lounty, James C. Ward of Kansas City,
he trans-Mississippi champion ; Donald
'arsons of Youngstown, Edward C.
leall of Uniontown. former North and
louth champion ; E. L. Scofleld of Stamord.Conn. ; John D. Chapman of Greenrichand Morton L. Fearey of Garden
Mty.

Phii.adei.phia. Ph., Dec. 27..Joseph
ligglns, the professional golfer, who
tas been connected with the Berkshire
!olf Club of Reading for some time, has
endercd his resignation to accept a

imilar position at the Galen Hall Golf
,'lub at Wernersvllle, Pa. Harry W.
Vllliams. who has been the pro. at GasnHall links, will go to the new Linroo4.Country Club at Linwood, near
Atlantic City, after the first of the year,
'he Linwood course is said to be one ot
he finest in New Jersey.

In a match played on the champlonihipcourse at Plnehurst to-*lay Ray
Diompson of the Engineers Club and
Smmett French, the Youngstown .orofesilonal.won by 4 and ^ against Ned Beall
>f I'niontown, former North and Bouth
hampion, and James Word of Kansas
'ily, Trans-Mississippi champion Beall's
ndlvldual round of 76 was the best
ocord by the amateur contingent.

?ITTSBURG'S HOCKEY VICTORY.
Pittsburg, Dec. v 27..The Pittsburg

vockey team defeated the University
if Toronto to-night by a score of three
:oals to two in a game featured by
plendld team work on the rart of the
ocnls. who showed much improved form
iver their lafjJ appearance. The Canalianswere adept In carrying the puck
lown the ice through the opposing team,
tut were unable to pierce the Pittsburg
lefencc men. The l!n« up
Toronto (2). Pittsburg (3).
angtr.v Guard Honney
\ms*> Klghl defence Manner."
Iclntyre Left defence Mouareau
'arson. Centre I.. McCorntlek
fright Right wing....J. MrCormlck
H*on Left wing Cameron
Spare*.Toronto. We«tmann and Evans;
Mtts. Solomon and Laroche Goal*.Car*on
51 T. MeCV.rmlelr I Mef-ormlcW I.nrnehe
'Inio.Three perioda of fifteen minute*. Refree«.Defoeand Madden

C. n. Y. P. LEAGUE STARTS TO-DAY.
Columbia. Harvard. Yale and Prlneetor

rill begin their twenty-eighth annual oneea
ournanunt at the Manhattan Che** Club
t 2 o'clock thl* afternoon Columbia, laat
ear's winner, will meet Harvard, and Yale
III encounter Princeton, both match**
elnir on four board*. The reaalon* of play
rill be from 2 P. M. to H P M., and. If
«ce»*ary, front 8 P. M. to 10 P. M.

SUN NEWS )
tOM DECEMI1KR 2S TO JANUARY I.
a Ray Governors Wlllets New
,r*le) fsland Point Haven
P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A M. P.M
10.AH 10 07 10 4H 12 48 104 12 I t 12 40
11 At 1102 11 48 1 44 1 AH 120 148
128)0 12:02 2 43 3 02 2 27 2:47
1 OA 12 AO l OA 3:48 4 10 8 33 4 01
2 10 1 :A4 2 12 A .00 ft 30 4 10 AID

hlrty cod the same day. On Friday ' apt
t'llson fished at buoy number 2 with fourteen
ten and they bagged seventy-eight cmI from
to 1.1 pound* apiece. He *ays there at'

lenty of cod now on the Cholera ground* and
tat they will remain for *on>e time to come.

ROD AND GUN.
CHOLERA BANK* OR FARMS.

"UPI VM n»"* N A- M except Men" V r I I IV '""V Run- >0 A M S leepj." head Bay. .1 MAPTIN
I I J. d"l'y s"'80. exe. Mon. and Frl
kQ nana «" arrival of 4 dO ntwi)C I QUQ paper train, from Silver AVav./Viliuuu HoU, Fr,^.por| F>r<% |v
lading bglt. CARMBW it DENTON

:oMb WHITBY ?
^ J Lva. Motltor'n do. v._ommoaore Wed , Thui^ H»t.,43 traln^ Sunday, 0 03 train.

I CDT !v'- w,,"on " t'OCk. Wr. 1. I. ad.Ltn I except Mot...a' * Hun it OA train.
c*pt. r-.Kpnrn; wn.s. >\.

iHAMROGK C*[>t PI.AOB
'nnrrrioM M "r"» ' " -»iiBOrgieW., m;; ony.
STEAMER GIRALDA

Dlm-ontlnupd for th» Bonnon

) n i rrunv ">'>nsH ami >mi

( litLUni/I ll1'" 8 A- MSunday I.Bi.rapshaad" TONY I.tNPT.

JTT» Q II COD.I.IXi.HAKB.
I OS 6 hi III l'T*- "AM dally

« Mm A Frl Bm. «:3<t
riuiD codfishisq.
r MAn I**- Bhaapaltcad dally I A M.
kbITinil Bun. 7.30 OUB KAU.

TEEPLECHASE PIER //%
Ling knit Whiting notv running.

AUrON. I»i»rr»rudi~!*«iifl«h. BoatT" Kl/4
and Tarpon dally; bait and tackla. Mr.
IROOK of Brooklyn. Fort l>aurterrtal«, Fla.

tHIIICI <un» * Bun ' *' 3 P. M.irnLlllVH (Bhaapehaad Bay. J. MlchaaL

I
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3000 EMPLOYEES ON TE

INTIMATE PORTRAITS OF ROYAL TAILOR (

He'll i
VBV IHV VHsgnop CU

the high c
clothes

Tress on! Good oL
Royal Tailor Sad-Iron.

1 Glad iron to NewYork'
thriftiest clothes buyers
But mad iron.BAD iroi
.to New York's clothini
profiteers.

Yours is the weightiest in
fluence in NewYork in crushin
down high clothes prices.
You retail fine custom clothe

right where you wholesal
themat

your wholesale offices.
where rent is cheaper per roi

than it is per foot in the groun
floor shopping area.

No costly ground floor spac<
.or expansive and expensiv

SPECIALREMN
A HI.

great uetween-season r

cleaning ofour tab-end yar
Many ofour fineil qualities$75 grades.at less than co§
sure early disposal. Exclusive <

tailor weaves in all textures &

Suitor to

oAt 3 Whole:
Uptown: 5th Avenue and
Downtown: Park Row and
Union Square: 14/// St. and I

.A

- ++ + 11

VAL^l^AiLOROL^

i^H?

f 1910

DRAFTSMEN N0.3-THE PRESSER AND FINISHER

iton out
:cst ofgood
»for you
d show windows cling to your

payroll for their up-keep. .,

You sell direct from the
o

wholesale plant, with only a
u single profit needed. a pro^ducer's profit. to insure your
g ample prosperity.

That's whv vou can. and do.
i- turn out the finest made-togorder clothes at less than half

the Fifth Ave', tailors prices.
s at less even than fhe-price of
e mere ready-mades.

< Press on, good old Royal
Tailor Sad-Iron,

d With each warm glide, while
d sealing in the fine quality of

Royal clothes, you are sealing
the doom of the clothing and

e tailoring over-charger.
~ C7 O

%

ANT^LEARANCE

sale Salesrooms
49m// Cf-fMjrtf N. IV. Corner, Briitol Building,'-XjLIIU OLlCCL Op. N.Y. Pub. Lib., On* Flight Up
Rool/'tn1ft Cf 5. E. Comrr, Opposite City Hull
LfCCMllai1 Ul. poil office. One Flight Up

Jniversity Place
4 di*cotint of 10'V0 for eery nmall Slight

extra charge for gize* abt>v< t.l irx /i hr> ast


